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Outline of seminar

u Kinds of data
uCategorical vs. continuous

u Types of distribution
uNormal vs. non-normal

u Independent vs. paired (dependent) samples
uMeasures and tests

uP values, Confidence intervals (CI), Odds ratio (OR),
Relative risk (RR), Chi square (χ2)

uCorrelation and association
u Spearman’s (ρ) and Pearson’s (r) correlation coefficients
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Why Statistics?

u Summarize data

uGeneralize from sampleà population

uCompare groups

u Test for association
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Data: categorical or continuous?

uCategorical – frequency counts
uEach subjects/participant “falls” into a category

uDegree of burns: I, II, III

u Intelligence: IQ < 80, IQ = 80-120, IQ > 120

uContinuous – measurements
uEach subject/participant has own score

uWeight, kg
u Intelligence, IQ score
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Summarizing data

uCategorical data

uAbsolute frequencies (counts)

uRelative frequencies (percentages)
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Summarizing data: terms

uContinuous data
uDistribution (normal or non-normal)
uMeasures of central tendency

uMean (M)
uMedian (C)
uMode (D)

uMeasures of variability
u Standard deviation (SD)
u Interquartile range (Q)
u Total range (TR)
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Summarizing data

uContinuous data
uDistribution (normal or non-normal)
uMeasures of central tendency

uMean (M)
uMedian (C)
uMode (D)
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Summarizing data: definitions

uMean (M)
uAverage
u11, 23, 30, 47, 56 [total 167/5 scores = 33 (M)]

uMedian (C)
uMiddle value (50% above, 50% below)
u11, 23, 30, 47, 56 [middle value = 30 (C)]

uMode (D)
u The most frequent value
u 11, 23, , 30, 30, 47, 52, 56 [30 (D)]
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Summarizing data

uContinuous data

uDistribution (normal or non-normal)

uMeasures of variability
u Standard deviation (SD)
u Interquartile range (Q)
u Total range (TR)
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Normal distribution

u Distributions of data that form a bell curve (symmetrical)
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Non-normal distribution

u Distributions of data that form a tail (assymmetrical)

u Positively skewed
uTail to the right

u E.g., incomes

u Negatively skewed
uTail to the left

u E.g., HIV cases
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Summarizing data: numerical
precision

u Report all numbers with appropriate degree of precision

uThe number of women physicians increased from
30 000 to 94 000, and that of men from 13 000 to 36 000.

uThe number of women physicians increased from
29 900 to 94 300, and that of men from 13 400 to 36 000.

uThe number of women physicians increased from
29 942 to 94 322, and that of men from 13 410 to 36 061.
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Summarizing data: numerical
precision
u Numbers alone may not be the best way to convey info

uReaders can effectively understand numbers of up to two digits
uRound numbers to two significant digits (unless more needed)

u Numbers work well for small samples
uOf the 16 patients, 12 (75%) showed symptoms.

u Percentages work well for large samples
uOnly 25% (650/2598) of the participants succeeded.
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Reporting percentages

u Always provide numerators, denominators for
calculations

u25% (650 / 2598)

u33% (30 of 90 patients)

u12 (75%) of 16 participants
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Reporting percentages

u For sample sizes > 100
uReport percentages up to one decimal place

u For sample sizes < 100
uReport percentages in whole numbers (i.e., no

decimals)

u For small sample sizes (e.g., < 20)
uReport only absolute numbers
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Summarizing categorical data
u Sample presentation:

Of 25 tumors, only 5 were malignant.
uThe ratio of malignant to benign tumors was 1:4.

uThe proportion of malignant tumors was 5/25 or 0.2.

uThe percentage of malignant tumors was 20% (5/25).

uAfter a five-year follow-up, 5 of the 25 patients had a
malignant tumor, giving a five-year recurrence rate of 20%.
(Rate is associated with time.)
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Summarizing categorical data

u Specify denominators for:
uRates
uRatios
uProportions
uPercentages

u For continuous data separated by cut-off points:
u Identify rationale for choosing them
uContinuous dataà Categorical data
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Summarizing continuous data

u For continuous data

uMeasures of central tendency
u Indicate where on the continuum data tend to cluster

uMeasures of dispersion
u Indicate the spread of data over the continuum
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Summarizing continuous data:
Normal distribution

u Descriptors for approximately normally distributed data

uMean (M)
uStandard deviation (SD)

Example:
Antibody titers ranged from 25 to 347 ng/mL with a mean
(SD) of 110 ng/mL (43 ng/mL).
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Summarizing continuous data: Non-
normal distribution

u For markedly non-normally distributed data
uappropriate descriptors include

uMedian (C)

u Interquartile range (Q)

Example:
Antibody titers ranged from 25 to 347 ng/mL with a
median (Q) of 110 ng/mL (43 ng/mL).
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Summarizing continuous data:
Standard error of the mean (SEM)

u For continuous data, do NOT use
uStandard error of the mean (SEM)

u SEM indicates the precision of the estimated mean of
the population

u SEM is not a descriptive statistic; avoid using it as such

u Use instead
u95% confidence interval (95% CI)
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Summarizing continuous data:
Normal distribution

u For normally distributed continuous data use
uMean (M)
uStandard deviation (SD)

u Report Mean (M) and Standard deviation (SD) to
uMaximum ONE decimal place more than the data

themselves

u Avoid “±” with Mean (M) and Standard deviation (SD)
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Summarizing continuous data: Non-
normal distribution

u For non-normally distributed continuous data use
uMedian (C)

uTotal range (TR)
uMinimum and maximum values

uInterquartile range (Q)
uValues at the 25th and 75th percentiles
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Summarizing continuous data: Non-
normal distribution

u Examples:

uMedian weight was 72 kg (25th percentile = 60 kg; 75th

percentile = 87 kg).

uMedian weight was 72 kg (interquartile range = 60-87 kg).

uAfter eight weeks, weight (median and interquartile
range) was 72 kg (60 to 87 kg).
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Summarizing data: Practice 1

uMedical students from all six years completed a
questionnaire about their attitudes towards science

uQuestionnaire: 45 Likert-type items (5-point scale)

u Final score= sum of all answers

u Higher score = more positive answers
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Summarizing data: Practice 1

uWhat kind of data: categorical
or continuous?

uWhich terms would we use to
appropriately summarize the
results (normal distribution)?

uWhich terms would we use to
appropriately summarize the
results (non-normal distribution)?
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Attitude towards
science

N Valid 932
Missing 0

Mean 165.7704
Std. Error of
Mean

0.71233

Median 164.0000
Standard
Deviation

21.74663

Range 139.000

Minimum 85.00
Maximum 224.00

Percentiles 25 150.0000
75 181.0000



Summarizing data: Practice 2

u Same medical students asked whether they ever
used a crib sheet on a test

uWhat kind of data: categorical or continuous?
uWhich terms would we use to appropriately

summarize the results?
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Used a crib sheet on tests

Response Frequency Percent

Yes 540 65.3

No 287 34.7

Total 827 100.0



Confidence intervals

uConfidence interval
uRange of values believed to encompass the

actual or “true” population value
uThis “true” value is

u usually unknowable, but does exist
u can be estimated from an appropriately drawn

sample

uProvides a measure of precision of the estimate
uNarrower intervals = greater precision
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Confidence intervals: generalizing
from sample to population

u 95% confidence interval (CI)
uRange of values we would obtain as an estimate

of the population characteristic in 95 of 100
similar studies

u 99% confidence interval (CI)
uRange of values we would obtain as an estimate

of the population characteristic in 99 of 100
similar studies
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Hypothesis tests

u Aim to rule out chance as explanation of results
uWe assume null hypothesis of no difference

uAny difference between groups is due to chance

u P value (probability theory)
uTells us how to quantify chance as an explanation
uHigher P value = difference is more likely due to chance
uLower P value (usually < 0.05) = reject null hypothesis!

udifference is likely due to intervention or a systematic factor
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Hypothesis tests: P value

u P value indicates

u the probability that the null hypothesis is true

u i.e., that chance would produce a difference as
large or larger than the one found in the study
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Hypothesis tests: α and β errors

u α (type 1) error

uWrongly attributing the difference to
intervention (or other systematic factor) when
chance is the more plausible explanation

uUsually set at P = 0.05
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Hypothesis tests: α and β errors

u β (type 2) error

uWrongly attributing the difference to chance when
insufficient data is the more plausible explanation

uUsually set at 0.1 or 0.2

uClosely related to
u sample size
upower of the study
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Hypothesis tests: independent and
paired samples

u Independent samples

uComparing two or more groups of
subjects/participants

u Paired (dependent) samples

uComparing two or more measurements from
the same subjects/participants
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Independent and paired samples:
Practice 3 – Which test?

u Difference in reading comprehension at
beginning and end of the school year.

u Difference between Spanish and English
football players in number of scored penalty
shots in one year.

u Difference between general practitioners’
attitude towards science and their attitude
towards alternative medicine.
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Independent and paired samples:
Practice 3 – Which test?

u Difference in attitudes towards science between
medical students from all six years.

u Difference in attitudes towards science at the
beginning and end of medical studies.

u Changes in moral reasoning during high school.

u Differences in IQ changes over a two-year period
between children who were taking fish oil and controls.
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Which statistical test?

uMANY statistical tests
u Several may be appropriate for a study

u Points of concern
u Independent of paired (dependent) samples?
uType of data (continuous or categorical)?
uNormal or non-normal distribution?
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Which statistical test? 38

No. of groups Independent samples Paired samples

2 or more
Groups of nominal data

Chi square test McNemar’s test

Groups of ordinal data

2 Mann-Whitney test Wilcoxon signed-rank test

3 or more Kruskal-Wallis test Friedman test

Groups of contiuous data

2 t-test (normal) or Mann-
Whitney test (non-normal)

Paired t-test (normal) or
Wilcoxon signed-rank test (non-

normal)

3 or more
Analysis of variance-

ANOVA (normal)  or Kruskal-
Wallis test (non-normal)

Repeated measures ANOVA
(normal) or Friedman test



Practice 4:
Which statistical test?

uCompare attitudes towards science (normal
distribution) between medical students from all six years

uCompare the change in functional ability (worse/no
change vs. improved) between patients who
participated in the cost of their rehabilitation and those
whose costs were covered by state medical insurance.
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Practice 4:
Which statistical test?

uCompare the number of cheating behaviors (non-
normal distribution) used by students in preclinical (1-
3) and clinical (4-6) years of medical study.

uCompare the moral reasoning scores of medical
students (normal distribution) in their 2nd year and two
years later.
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Testing for relationships

u Association
uTypically reserved for categorical variables

u E.g., association between eye color and hair color

uCorrelation
uTypically reserved for continuous variables

u E.g., correlation between heart rate and respiration rate
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Common measures and tests

uMeasures provide information about
uThe existence of a relationship
u Its strength

u Relationship between two categorical
variables
uChi square (χ2) test of association
uPhi (φ) coefficient (measure of association)

uE.g., association between patient satisfaction
(yes/no) and literacy (yes/no)
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Common measures and tests

u Relationships between a continuous and a categorical
variable

uPoint-biserial correlation coefficient (if categorical variable
has two levels)
uE.g., association between gender and moral reasoning score

uPoint-multiserial correlation coefficient (if categorical
variable has more than two levels)
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Common measures and tests

u Ratios – relative risk, odds ratio

uAssociations between exposure and
outcome
uE.g., relative risk for lung cancer in smokers
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Common measures and tests

u Relationships between two continuous variables

uPearson’s (r) correlation coefficient (normally distributed
variables)
uE.g., correlation between IQ and reading comprehension

uSpearman’s (ρ) rank-order correlation coefficient (if at
least one variable is non-normally distributed)
uE.g., correlation between attitudes towards abortion and

political attitudes
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Practice: association between taking a statistics
course and depression

u χ2 test – Is there an association?
uYes, taking a statistics course associates with

developing depression
uAnswer: χ2

df=1 = 9.9, P = 0.002
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Statistics course
Yes No Total

Depression
Yes 35 15 50
No 65 85 150

100 100 200



Practice: association between taking a statistics
course and depression

– Relative risk (RR) – related to prospective studies.
– What is the risk for developing depression if a person takes a statistics

course?
– People who take a statistics course are 2.3 times more likely to

develop depression.
– Answer: (35/100):(15/100) = 2.3 (95% CI = 1.36 to 3.99)
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Statistics course
Yes No

Depression
Yes 35 15 50
No 65 85 150

100 100 200



Practice: association between taking a statistics
course and depression

– Odds ratio (OR) – related to retrospective studies.
– Is taking a stastics course a risk factor for developing depression?
– People who took a statistics course had 3.1 greater odds of

developing depression.
– Answer: (35 x 85):(65 x 15) = 3.1 (95% CI = 1.54 to 6.06)
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Statistics course
Yes No

Depression
Yes 35 15 50
No 65 85 150

100 100 200



Correlation

u Range -1 to +1
u Assumes a linear association
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Correlation

uCoefficient of determination (D) serves to
estimate
uStrength of association

uD = r2

uProvides information about “common variability”
between two variables
uA correlation of r = 0.7 between attitudes towards

science and scores on a knowledge test would
mean that these two variables share 0.49 or 49%
variability
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Correlation

u Interpreting the correlation depends on the type
of study

uA correlation of r = 0.7 between birth weight and
retirement income would be surprisingly high!

uThis same correlation (r = 0.7) between laboratory
measurements would be surprisingly low.
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Reporting correlation coefficients

u P value always accompanies correlation
coefficients

u Primary outcomes will use scatter plots

u For one or a few correlations
uDescribe in the TEXT (no table necessary)
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Reporting correlation coefficients

u For several or many correlations
uUse a TABLE (correlation matrix)
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Variable 1 2 3 4 5

1 - 0.45**
(< 0.001)

0.17*
(0.013)

0.02
(0.867)

0.11*
(0.036)

2 - - 0.29**
(< 0.001)

-0.47**
(< 0.001)

0.04
(0.789)

3 - - - -0.05
(0.698)

0.13
(0.067)

4 - - - - 0.76**
(< 0.001)

5 - - - - -



Summary of key points

u Kinds of data
uCategorical vs. continuous

u Types of distribution
uNormal vs. non-normal

u Independent vs. paired (dependent) samples
uMeasures and tests

uP value, Confidence intervals (CI), Odds ratio (OR),
Relative risk (RR), Chi square (χ2)

uCorrelation and association
u Spearman’s (ρ) and Pearson’s (r) correlation coefficients
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Thank you

Thank you
for your participation

u Stephen Stalter, MA
stephen.stalter@gmail.com
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Sources

uMain content
uDarko Hren, PhD, University of Split, Croatia

Workshop, METM14, Madrid, Spain, 30 Oct
2014

uGraphics, miscellaneous content
uhttps://www.mathsisfun.com/data/standar

d-normal-distribution.html
uWeinbach and Grinnell (2007)

Chapter 4 – Distributions
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